Volunteer Sheet for Pre-Med Students

Hospital or Clinic City
Name
Clarehouse - Nursing
Home

Tulsa

Hillcrest Medical
Center

Tulsa

Contact

Email Address

Address/Phone
Number

Special
Requirements

coutlaw@clarehouse.or 7617 S Mingo Rd Tulsa, OK if does not have COVID
Background check
g
74133 918-893-6150
vaccine, will require weekly is required but the

COVID tests but they are
provided by the nursing
home

Julie Lawson

julie.lawson@hillcrest.c 8801 S. 101st E Ave Tulsa, HIPPA, Health screening,
om
OK 74133 918-294-4818
background check, drug

test, at least 4 hours a
week

Training, health screening,
background check and drug
test are provided by the
hospital

Neighbors Along The
Line

11/2/2021

Tulsa

Other
Information

Stephanie
Rodriguez

stephanierodriguez@ 5000 Charles Page Blvd
neighborsalongtheline Tulsa OK 74127
.org
918-584-1111

Fill out volunteer
application onine, students
need to have some
experience taking patients
vitals

Clarehouse will
help volunteers.

Positions
Available
Welcome desk
attendant, guest floor:
interact directly with
nursing home residents

COVID vaccine is
Book cart delivery,
encouraged but not registration, patient
required
visitor, marketing
services, mail delivery,
waiting area

food pantry changed
hours/operation/m
ore flexibility for
volunteers in that
program

Clinic - Students will do
patient intake, check
patient vitals and
conduct patients
interviews
Pantry various positions
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The Center for
Individuals with
Physical Challenges

Tulsa

Red Cross

Tulsa

10151 E. 11th St. Tulsa, OK Must be 18
74128 918-831-1100

Blood drive
ambassadors, Disaster
action team

Oaks Healthcare
Center

Poteau

1501 Clayton Ave Poteau,
OK 74953
918-6474247

They assign tasks based
on what they need the
most during your shift
that day

Southwestern Medical
Center

Lawton

Margie Crossno mcrossno@tulsacenter. 815 S. Utica Ave Tulsa, OK Volunteers should be
org
74104 918-584-8607
vaccinated and provide
copies of vaccine record;
complete volunteer
application and
orientation. They prefer
students have a consistent
schedule, but can work
around anything

Barbara
Newton

barbara.newton@sw 5602 SW Lee Blvd. Lawton, Must be 18 years old; 200
mconline.com
OK 73505
580-531- hours per year - at least
4733
one year commitment; fill
out application;
background check; all day
orientation

Help program
participants in the
following areas: Fitness
center, art studio, para
powerlifting, climbing
wall, weight training

Admitting, gift shop,
laboratory, patient
relations, outpatient
surgery center, radiology,
surgery waiting

Background check is
provided by the hospital

11/2/2021
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Comanche County
Memorial Hospital

Lawton

Hearts That Care
Health Clinic

Michelle
Callihan

michelle.callihan@ccmh 3401 W Gore Blvd.
health.com
Lawton, OK 73505

Lawton

Pelli Elliot

heartsthatcare01@ya 304 SW A Avenue Lawton, None
hoo.com
OK 73501
580354-9007

Triage (taking vitals),
pharmacy (running meds
out to patients)

Duncan Regional
Hospital

Duncan

Betty Beck

betty.beck@duncanre 1407 N. Whisenant Dr.
gional.com
Duncan OK, 73533
580-252-5300

Contact Pelli, fill out
information sheet.
They're open the
1st and 3rd
Thursdays of each
month from 4pmApplication online; TB test Students must pay
required; orientation;
for polo shirt and
background check
wear khaki pants
volunteering shifts.

Adult/Teen options; they
accept ~30 students
usually (less than 10 this
year because of COVID);
PT area; information
desk; pre/post op areas

Mercy Hospital
Oklahoma City

Oklahom Pat Scheer
a City

Pass a physicial, 1 day
orientation, about 250
volunteers

transporting patients,
helping visitors at
information desks,
performing office tasks,
staffing the gift and floral
shop, delivering flowers,
helping visitors in the
family waiting rooms,
assisting in pastoral care

11/2/2021

580-250-5254

4300 W. Memorial Road
Oklahoma City, OK
73120405-755-1515
833-254-6338 option 2

Must be over 18; COVID
vaccine is not required;
background check and
HIPAA training provided by
hospital; TB test/flu shot
required; COVID vaccine is
not required

They prefer
individuals that can
stay about a year,
must sign a
commitment form

high school
students in the
volunteer in the
summer, call back
again Pat was out
of the office

Helping in the ER
deparment, providing
transportation for
patients, helping with
chemotherapy
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Integris Southwest
Medical Center

11/2/2021

Oklahom Cnythia
Sanchez
a City

cnythia.sanchez@inte 4401 S Western Oklahoma Must volunteer for 6
grisok.com
City, OK 73109 405-636- months 4 hours a week,
7072
just apply on
integrisok.com/volunteer
sumbit application,
background check,
interview, orientation

No direct patient
care positions.

Baby Caps, Breast Care
Center, Cancer Center
Children’s Place, day care
center, Clown Unit
Departmental Staff
Support, Gift shop,
Information Desks,
Intensive Care Waiting
Room, Ivy Plant Delivery,
Jim Thorpe,
Rehabilitation, Meals on
Wheels, Medical Library,
Mended Hearts, Nursing
Services, Patient
Registration, Popcorn
Service, Radiology/Cath
Lab Waiting Room,
Stroke Peer Visitors,
Surgery Admissions Unit,
Surgery Waiting room,
Third Age Life Center
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Manos Juntas

Oklahom Anna Baron
a City

Redemption UMC 1320 N
Annabaron@manosju Pennsylvania Ave
Oklahoma City, OK 73107
ntas.com
405-605-3101

Cross and Crown
Mission

Oklahom Adam Wagner
a City

crossandcrownmissio 1008 N. McKinley Ave
n@gmail.com
Oklahoma City, OK 73106
405-664-4392

The volunteer apps *Currently only accepting
is online
Spanish interpreters and
licensed medical
professionals due to
COVID-19–confirmed

Crossings Community
Clinic

Oklahom Monica
Szymanski
a City

monica@crossingsclin 10255 N. Pennsylvania Ave 25 hours of direct patient
ic.org
Oklahoma City, OK 73120 experience
405-314-9018

Open MondayFriday but not in
the afternoons on
Tuesday and
Fridays

11/2/2021

Volunteer application,
followed by orientation,
$20/uniform t shirt,
students will be trained
depending on where
volunteers are needed or
by preference

Physical examination,
laboratory testing, triage,
fund raising activities,
pharmacy

Dispensary volunteers,
medical assistants,
prayer partners. In need
of Spanish translators.
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Good Shepherds
Ministries

Oklahom Romela Vera
a City

ptimmons@gsokc.org
or rvela@gsokc.org

222 NW 10th St Oklahoma Preference is for
City, OK 73106 405-232- volunteers to wear scrubs,
8631
30 hours of prior clinical
experience, a letter from
the previous clinic worked
in to confirm experience,
must have learned how to
take BP, temperature, ect.,
fill out online application

After the application is
completed, volunteers
will have access to the
volunteer calendar
showing what positions
are open. Clinical
experience (30 hours) is
required for medical
volunteering.

Little Flower Clinic

Oklahom Rosie Marinez
a City

lfcokc@gmail.com

1125 S Walker Ave
Oklahoma City, OK 73109
405-632-6385

Take patient vitals, ask
about chief complaint,
mainly deals with
patients who have high
blood pressure and
diabetes, lots of
medication refills

Shifa Clinic

Oklahom Julie Schrenier
a City

shifaclinicokc@icnarel 3840 St Clair Ave
ief.org
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
405-601-5557

McBride Orthopedic
Hospital

Oklahom Jamie Blades
a City

jblades@mcboh.com

11/2/2021

9600 Broadway Ext.
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
405.486.2217

Open to volunteers on
Wednesday at 4pm

Call back Saturday
between 11-3,
emailed 3/30
Shadowing a physician
for 40 hours.
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INTEGRIS

All
Integris
Location
s

Trinity Faith Clinic

Yukon

Dayla

faithclinic@trinityyuk 602 N Cemetery Rd Yukon,
on.com
OK 74133 405-248-8110

Eden Clinic

Yukon

Orfa Foster

info@edenclinic.tv or 1807 W. Lindsey Street
edenclinicnorman@g Norman, OK 73069
405-579-4673
mail.com

405.949.3183

They are limited on
patient interaction
at the moment, but
they are slowly
gaining more
volunteers.

Fill out applcation and then
email it or drop it off at the
clinic, interview, complete
online training course

The application attached
is for volunteer
opportunities through all
Integris facilities. This is
the website leading to
the application page:
https://integrisok.com/a
bout-integris/volunteer

Client advocate,
pregnacy wellness
program advocate (job
descpirtions online)
For undergrad students no experience required
(helpful if they know how
to take vital signs)

11/2/2021
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Stillwater Community
Health Center

11/2/2021

Stillwate
r

Lori Robertson lrobertson@brightok. 821 S Pine St Stillwater, OK Volunteer twice a month
net
74074
405-743-3171 for 2 hours, if you cannot
make your shift you must
find someone to cover for
you, application, interview

Receptionist, runners for
the pharmacy, help
patients fill out forms,
take patient vitals, pull
drugs from the pharmacy
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Karman Legacy
Hospice

Stillwate
r

Valerie
Bloodgood

Choctaw Nation
Regional Medical
Clinic

Durant

Daphine Mason DJMason@cnhsa.com

11/2/2021

vbloodgood@stillwater- 1311 S Western Rd
medical.org
Stillwater, OK 74074

405-377-8012

Volunteers are required to
Background checks,
complete 12 hours of wellTB tests, MMR,
rounded self-directed core
fingerprinting; And
training- using a two cd video; while not required
and to attend at least three in- at this time, COVID
services a year which are
vaccine is of
sometimes through email, in
benefit.
person or something written.
Application:
With hectic schedules in
mind, volunteers can offer an https://www.stillwa
hour to two hours a week or terwhatever time they might be medical.org/sites/d
efault/files/inlineable to give to a patient.
files/KLH_Volunteer
Some patients are less and
others more time depending _Application.pdf
on the communication skills
and illness.

1801 Chukka Hina Dr.
Must be a tribal Member,
Durant, OK 74701
580- only offer volunteer
920-2100 ext. 83846
opportunities in the
summer

We look for volunteers
interested in giving of
their time through
working in the office,
finding creative ways to
give back to patients
through a craft or
providing companionship
and respite to
patient/caregiver. Readin
g to a patient, playing
cards, playing checkers,
socialization in general,
answering the phone,
preparing reports. Our
volunteers are not
trained to provide any
medical care. They are an
extra set of eyes and ears
for our nursing staff and
families who might not
be able to come see their
loved one for one reason
or another.

Background check, Not specific, depends on
drug screen, and TB time and day
test required
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